How many University of Nevada, Reno alumni make up your family tree? Let us know, and you could all be featured in the next issue of Nevada Silver & Blue.

For details, visit www.unr.edu/alumni or call 888.NV ALUMS.

The local farm that raised Nevada alumni.
The Johnson family farm was a lifelong dream of husband Clarence and wife Ruth. Moving to Nevada in 1941, they worked hard, saved and were able to realize that dream in 1948 when they purchased 40 acres just west of Fallon. The family quickly settled into the northern Nevada lifestyle. Clarence continued his teaching career which spanned 42 years. Beyond the lessons given in the classroom, the Johnsons were best at teaching their own family about the love of learning. As a result, 24 family members have enrolled at the University, with two as current students. Talk about a bumper crop.

Donald Johnson (center) with the family in front of Lincoln Hall. FAR RIGHT: Future graduates, Rodger Johnson, 1957 and Karmen (Johnson) Setty, 1963.

Donald Johnson graduates, 1948.

Mark Johnson graduation day on the quad, 1985.
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